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Smith. Burial was in the East theatres, The Georgia and the
Side Cemetery. Drive-In, will present two out­
Suvivors nre three sons, Frank standing movies for viewersSimmons Sr., Homer Simmons
'thl th l eekJr. nnd Ashton Simmons, nil of WI n e nex w .
statesboro: one daughter, MI.. According to a statement by PITTMAN PARK
Evnlyn Simmons of New York Hal Macon, "The Big Circus" to METHODIST CIIUKCIICity.
be shown at the Georgia beglnn- CIRCtES TO M[.ETPallbearers were Frrnk Sirn-
mons Jr., Homer Simmons III, Ing July 23, Is one of the great- Tho Circles of the 1'11111111" Pllrl.
Mrs. A. J, Mooney, Sr. 73 Phil Morris, Brooks Sorrier', Gus est movies ever produced and Methodist Church will meel nextdied Tuesday morning, July 7, Sorrier and Billy Brunson. compares fovorabl� with the un- week as follows: On Mundny,
------------ .conslders the current problems aInftetrh eshBourtllOllclhnesCsO. unty Hospital The bod)' remlaned at the forgettable "Greatest Show On July 20, at 4:00 p.m. Ih' DavisPittsburg, Pa.-Rockwell Man-
Eo h" Circle will meet with Mr•. roeufacturtng Company's sales and of over-production and tlght home or her son, Homer Sirn- rtn.
Robert Tillmon and Ihe Walkerearnings for the first six months
e
quotas on petroleum imports." She was the widow of the mons Jr. until the time fOI ser-
The "Dig Circus" will run for Clrc!e with Mrs. Bob Pound. 011d tJ late Dr. A. J. Mooney, Sr. of vices. Smith-Tillman Mortuaryot 1959 StUbstathnllallY e"cscepocnsA._'ge ••r
On Mol' 31st Rockwell passed Statesboro. She was" nauve of was In charge of the arrange- seven days at the Oeorgla, Tuesday, JUIYc211'lat 1111:°10 M".Ill.rc5ults or e corr wu another milestone In its financial Burke County, but had been ments, the Pafford rc c w t, rs,period in J958, \VLJ:J,lj .', progress. On thnt dale lata I as- JIving in Statesboro for the past "Around The World In Seven Claude Howard rind the new-well, Jr., president, said toccv. sets passed $100 million mark 65 years and was a member cf LOCAL THEATRES PRESENT Days" begin. at tne Drive-In berry Circle with Mrs. A. B.Mr_ Rockwell also cc-,;::, for the first time. the First Methodist Church of OUTSTANDING FEAnJRES July 24 and will run thru July Daniel. On Tuesday evening,that tho second quarter i�ul'"
LPG METER Statesboro. IN NEAR FUTURE 30. This is the first outdoor July 21, at 8 p.m. the Strnngotaken alone, were the secane
Polly Realde was honored by She I'S survived by two dauah-
showing of this wonderful movie Circle will meotlng wllh Mrs_best tor thls period in the hlSton ------------
I d ItO The management of the local for this area. Ivy Spivey.d d a surprise birt 1 ny party as ters, Mrs. Tupper Saussy of
--::::==:;::===;::;:==:;:=::=r:��::!:!l���:r;!I!llIl!l•••••••1l
01 the company, excee e on, months were $1.29 per share as week. Among the friends gather- Tampa, Fla., nnd Mrs. Bert 1l'1li ""_""'''''' :::by the record 1957 secon compared with 71 cents for the ed to help Polly celebrate were Riggs of Warner Robbins; one ..:� -",_.... --,__.......:.. .... •quarter, tlrst half of 1958. Second quarter the following from the LPG De- son, Dr. John Mooney, .Jr.. of
F R E EEamngs
tor the first six 1959 earnings Increased 64 per partrnent: Cletus Wilson and Statesboro, one sister, Mrs.cent-from 49 cents to 80 cents husband, Nellie .Juckson. Kath- W. S. Patrick of Tampa, Fla. a.id--over the first quarter of this leen Williams and her husband, several nieces and nephews.year, Sales for the six months Mary Parrish and her family. Funeral services were held1959 vs. 1958, increased from Also Ronnie Pafford, Industri�1 Wednesday, July 8, at 4:00 0'­$48,853,000 to $57,355,000. Nurse and other friends In this clock from the Pittman ParkThe company also reported a area joined the celebration. Methodist Church conducted bygrowing backlog. Orders increas- Edith Cribbs and her family Rev. Dan Williams, pastor of thecd 29 per cent in the six months spent the week-end in Savannah. First Methodist Church and Rev.period. For the second quarter K�lhle.e� Williams and her Lawrence Houston, pas'tor of thealone orders averaged more than family VISited Savannah Sunday Pillman Park Methodist Church.S10 million a month. afternoon. Burial was in the East Side
Discussing the long-term out- Esther Hodges and her hus- Cemetery.look, Mr. Rockwell added: band and Mildred Stricklnnd and Barnes Funeral Home was in"The most i.mportant develop- her husband enjoyed the races charge of the arrangements.ment of the first half has been
at the Savannah Race track Fri-I-----------­the signs of a flood tide of re- d . ht
covery for the entire economy. ay nag
.
Despite these signs, few econo-
REGISTER DEPARTMENTmists are yet talking of a gllt-
edged boom because of lagging BY VADA BRANNEN
M S.business outlays for new plants . rs. 1JRJD0ns
and cquipmcnt-one of the Virgins Skinner was transferr-
economy's major spending main- cd back to the gas meter dep�rt-
streams. ment where she was fll"t Thursday"However, there's one bright employed.. ,
side to this gcoeral lag," Mr_ Claudie Hulsey came to work
Rockwell sald. "One of our in our department Wednesday. Funeral services for Mrs. W_
major markets, the petroleum We arc glad to have here with Homer Simmons, who died
industry, has raised its capital us. Tuesday af�ernoon, June 30,
appropriations . The addition, Thomas R. Anderson of Brook- after a long Illness were held on
though small, is a solid indicator let also started workIng in the Thursday July 2, at the States­
of the Industry's confidence in Register Department on Monday, boro First Baptist Church, con-
its future, especially when one July 13. dueted by the Rev. J_ Robert
Rites held for
Rockwell reports substantial Mrs.A.J.Mooney
on Thurs. July 9
Rockwell l'ewfl
increase in sales, earnings .
DRY FOLD
July 9
SAVE MONEY
WITH
T h, 1 t .v I (I U r- ( ,.
', I v 1(,' I �, (I t v, o ... h. <,
d rtr'', "lid folcl'.
four fO/Il,Iy wovlun q Rites held for
3·Hour Cash" Carry Serv·
ice, Pick-Up and Deliver
, Same Day,
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
Sheppard's Warehouse
Is The Warehouse To Sell Your
1Ia:; l'
Tobacco For The High DoUar
• • • Experience And Ability
Combined Give You That
SOLID SHEPPARD SERVICE
-Ask Your Granddaddy-He Knows About It-
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE on College St.
will have a Sale everyday starting July 23
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE will again Book
your tobacco for your marketing ease
You Must Bring Your Marketing Card With You When You Are Placing Your To.
bacco on the Selling Floor
At SHEPPARD'S ORIGINAL WAREHOUSE on College St.
To Help You Market Your Tobacco:
onls WATERS, Day Man
Johnny Psrrish, Scale Man
REX MILLER. Night Man
W. E. BOSWELL, Auctioneer
J. L Rapier, Office Mgr,
Sell With Us And Be Satisfied
POplar 4-2525
.
J. T, Sheppard, Owner College Street Statesboro - Portal
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Statesboro, OCOl'gILL, 'l'hursdny, July 16, 1959
fllMST METHODIST
CIHCI.IlS TO MEET
NEXT WEEK
'1'110 following Circles of the
Fhilt M 'Ihodlst Churc will meet
Monduy uflcrnoon, ., inc 20, at
'I o'cto k: nulll t.cc, with Mrs.
Murk '1'0010; Sudle Lee, with
M,,, .. 1. N. Jockson; Sadie Maude
MOOI'C, with Mrs, Jimmy Gunter;
01'010 Sharp, with Mrs. I. A_
Brannen; Inez Williams, with
Mrs. Marshal Thigpen.
On Tuesday morning, .July 21,
ut 10 o'clock the Lily McCroon
Circle will meet with Mrs.
Burtwo Lamb.
CURTIS Youngblood
CO.
JUST COME IN
AND REGISTER
First Prize - Completely Equipped
Picnic Basket and Sportsman Ther­
mas Jug • Second Prize-Case of
•
., One Of A Kind Sale Absolutely
FLOOR SAMPLES - FIRST QUALITY I FREE
Was Now --:-.:-We will giv�
G.E. TV $329.95 $259.951 F R E E a, TREE
Model 21C·2447
'
LAMP with each
G.E. TV 399.95 299.95 puchase of a liv-
Model 21 C·2550 ing roon, or bed-
G.E. TV 309.95 249.95 room suite!
Model 21 C·2445
199.951"
_t:il\'II1l
G.E. Range 329.95 3·Piece
Model J304P BEDROOM
G.E. Range 259.95 219.95
-, SUITE
Model J402S $139m95
GmE. Range 169.95 -149.95 Consist Bookcase Head-board - Large Chest-
Model J299S Dresser.
KROEHLER 2·PIECE 249.95 159.95
£1 'I�
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Sofa And Chair-Foam Rubber Cushion-In Many Colors I why not buy at Curtis
SOFA BED SUITE 249.95 159.95 Youngblood Co.KROEHLER 2·PIECE
NO MONEY
DOWN-UP TO
36 MONTHS
, OO£-ifir'PAY·�-
[CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
Sofa converts into bed-Large comfortable chair
One Other Group-2.piece
Living Room
Suite 239.95 149.95
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Book by former
Bulloch lady
out July 30
GTC To Get
$20,000 For
Improvements
Editorials
Thirty-second tohacco season opens today
When the 1959 tobacco mar ket
opened here this morning It was
su ictly a routine bustness No to
bacco queen standing on the flrat
pile In the fll st lOW No band play
mg DIXie No politician making
a speech No Ialderal=-juat the
SCIIOUS business of gettmg the to
bacco sales under way
Yet as last yea! and the year
before and every year all the way
back to 1928 there was that tense
expectancy on the part of all con
nected With tobacco m our sec
tion The grower concerned about
what the mal ket WIll be concern
ed about the tobacco on the floor
today and tobacco m the pack
barn to be brought to market the
warehouseman concerned about
gettmg the highest price possible
for the growers who patronize hia
warehouse the buyer concerned
about buying the best tobacco at
the best price possible for his
company I the merchants con
cerned about the total money to
be relea.sed into circulation from
the tobacco sales the banker
concerned about the grower get
ting enough money to clear his
note WIth enough left over to
make the grower s labor worry
and effort worth hIS while
The Statesboro tobacco market
is a good one WIth more than
750 000 square feet of floor space
available in the twelve bIg war e
houses here there IS ample room
for all the tobacco which may
come to Statesboro
From only 2 306 288 pounds
whlch sold for $248 246 07 for an
average of only $1076 per hun
dred pounds m 1928 to 11 438
580 pounds which sold for $6
212 161 in 1958 the Statesboro
tobacco market has grown into
the largest sales center In the
Geoi gia Florida Bright Leaf
Belt
The peak year came in 1953
when 20181100 pounds of tobac
co sold fOI $9 380 362 00 The low
came m 1932 when only 527504
pounds sold Ior $41 055 00 less
for the entn e season than IS sold
now on an aver age sales day
And today mal ks the beginning
of the thii ty second tobacco sea
son on the Statesboro mal ket
We wish for the gl owe I his
family the war ehouseman the
buyers the met chants the bank
er the commumty a happy tobac
co season
Do it no,,!
DoctOl s III Buloch County al e
UI glng OUI cltizcns who havc had
then thud polto IInmUlllzatlOn one
yeal to gct thell fOUl th shot be
tOl e summel ends FOI It IS 111
these wal m months that polio
often SpllllgS Into epidemiCS and
stu des have shown that the
foUl th shot gl eatly IIlCI eases the
lmmulllty
The membels of the Bulloch
County MedIcal SOCIety 81 e say
II1g that med cal sClentJsts feal
thel e Will be a lIse In polto thIS
summel And so fal a lot of peo
pie al e stIll WIthout pi otect on
flom the cllppltng disease
Recomended dosage IS IS fol
lows The 1I11tmi dose then one
month latel a second do e The
thll d dose to come eIght months
aftel the fll st and the fOlll th 01
boostel shot should come one yeal
aftel the thn d shot
Don t let tillS shp up on you
and your chlldl en Get protectIon
now Take the Salk vaccllle
Dogs kill dgain
Another child has ueen killed by
VICIOUS dogs
The latest tt agedy was In MIS
SOUrI wher e a two ycar old young
ster was fatally mangled a few
weeks after another tot was killed
111 the same way 10 another part
of the state The first dog lack
was Wild These in the second case
were desci Ib'ed as pets
Two 01 three other such tr age
dies have been reported from vall
ous sections of the country m the
past few months
Stili we were criticized Borne
weeks ago for saying that dog
packs roarnmg Richmond County
should be dealt With summarily
taken to task even though an Au
gusta child had suffered a brok
en arm m a fall while f1eemg from
a VICIOUS canine gang
-The Augusta Chronicle
It's a fine thing
Anyway you look at It It s a
fine thing
The pnsonera at the Bulloch
County Convict Camp located on
U S 301 north of Statesboro
want a chapel In which to hold
their Sunday School class and III
which to worship
This IS not an Idle desire But
an outgrowth of a smcere WIsh for
a sacred place III which to hold
worship servrces on Sundays
In October of last year With the
approval of the County Cornmis
stoners and the County Warden
Fed FIelds a Sunday School class
was organized at the county PI'IS
on camp A lay leader of one of
the Statesboro c h u I C h e s was
named chaplin and he and an as
sistant go to the prison camp
ever y Sunday morrnng at 9 0 clock
to teach two classes
Mr Josh Lanier teachers the
class of white prisoner sand MI
L M Williams teaches the class
of Negro pnsoners The white
class of nearly twenty men meets
111 a small loom hal dly twelve by
twelve feet The Negro class of
only SIX 01 seven meets 111 the
mess hall
The SII1Cet ity of theu desn e
IS manifested 111 then faithful at
tendance each Sunday then 111
tel est 111 the lessons taugh teach
Sunday and then volunteel mg
to bUIld the chapel themselves
dUlll1g then free tIme
Aheady a fund of mOle than
$500 has been contJ Ibuted by
those who have heal d about the
pi olect It IS estImated that rna
tellals fOI the chapel WIll cost
about $1500
'1 he pi oJect has tJle appl 0\ al of
the County Commlss onet sand
the County Wm den
We beheve that thiS s a fIne
thll1g We beltve It deselves the
SUppOI t of the commumty ThIS
IS not a pi olect to coddle 01 to
make hfe any ealsel fOl these
pi sonel S It IS an attempt to gl\ e
these men who have bloken faith
WIth then fellowmen an 01 pOI
tUlllty to fll1d then peace w th
God
lhe Bulloch Herald has been
asked to allow the use of ts post
offIce box as a mall ng addl ess fOI
those who \\ Ish to mUll a conti
butlOn to th s chapel We ha\ e
consented J ContllbutlOns maIled
to The Chapel Fund Post Office
Box 210 Statesbolo GeOl gla WIll
go du ect flom us to the chapel
commIttee
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro Georgia
G C COLEMAN
Advertising
Director
Entered at the Statesboro Georgia Post Oftlce. Second Class Postage Paid at Statesboro
Georgia 1887
SUBSCRIPTION RATBS
In tbe State 1 Year $3 00 2 Years $5 50 - Out of State 1 Year $3 50 2 Yea", $6 50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
Let's Go On A PICniC
This Week's
Meditation
TIfE PROBLEM- LIVING OUR
RELIGION
Sometime ago Roger Babson
the well known s ta t l s tl c la n
wrote For the past few months
I have had the pl1vlledge of
serving one of the great denom
Inatlons In an official capacity I
have trave led many thousands
of miles spent hours In personal
conferences appeared on the
program of large religious
gatherings and read extensively
of current religious writings
In spite of the great uplift
my heart has been made sad
Surveying the whole realm of
religious life I have come to
but one conclusion TOO MANY
PEOPLE TALK WRITE AND
READ ABOUT RELIGION TOO
FEW LIVE IT Too much pro­
fesslon and too little possession
SO MANY PEOPLE keep their
religion In their Sunday clothes
They seem to be completely
blind to the glaring fact that
religion to be effective must be
put Into every day pract ce
Norman C Howard mentions
some respects In wh ch many
Christians fall n th s regard
The average man of the street
has been taught bel eve that a
real Chr stian s different from
the on Chr sttan Indeed he
sees professed Chr st ans ltv ng
on the same 10'1 level of the out
and out s nncr The average man
has looked fo. ho testy k ndness
char ty compassion from Chr st
ens a d nstead has seen church
members quarrel ng a m 0 n g
themselves holding grudges and
LAWRENCE E HOUSTON
pul!tilng over close business
deals
UNDOUBTEDLY this failure
of many Chl1stlans to live their
religion out In dally life accounts
for the failure of many people to
align themselves with cause of
the Klngddom of God Take an
example far froln home A
student home from the unlver
Iity In England said to a mls
slonary I stayed In the home
0( a minister while attending the
university His sermons were
very Interesting and while he
was speaking I felt perhaps that
there was a sound of reality
In It but as soon a. he stepped
out of the pulpit he was a
different man and I could see
no difference between him and
the rest of us Therefore I lost
interest
Try as we may we cannot
escape such a scathing rebuke
Of course we could say that
this young man failed to do hIS
part. to take into consideration
the circumstances etc But we
know that his complaint was not
groundless There are those who
watch us today and judge Chnst
ianlty by what they see C W
Naylor expressed It
The world of s nners know
not God
Nor read the gospel true
They care not for the Holy
Word
But they are read ng you
Do you des re that men sha I
Ih nk
That God s vhat you say?
And thnt a man who lives
I ke you
Is on the narrow way')
William Smith is satisfied with
progress of Ga.'sAg. program
effiCient product on of good I ve
slock hogs beef callie and sheep
s needed along v th ncreased
I u nbers Georg a farmers on y
get about 80 pe cent of the na
t anal average pr ce for the r
I vestock Goals call for ncreas
I g beef cattle fro n I 200000 to
I 500 000 hogs fron 1 730000
a d sheep from 35000 to 5 000
The program calls for creas
mg com y elds from 30 to 40
bushels per acre cotton from
400 to 500 pounds tobacco from
I 300 to I 500 pounds and pea
nuts from 950 to 1 400 pounds
to take care of more livestock
Smith pointed out that more
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
o r I ttle piece last week
about po ylalls se t us to our
editorial foxhole One Indy call
ed to have us know that she had
been wearing a ponytail for
twenty years and she was not
yet bald We countered weakJy
with the statement maybe
you should go look In a doub e
mirror you may be bald and
don t know It We should have
known better But we were in
the safety of OUr foxhole and
felt secure Another lady allowed
as how ponytailing her little
girls was a great saver time and
worry over the busIness of hair
doing We checked our Intellig
cnce and advanced OUr position
by quoting our authority again
But the concensus seems to be
that the time and worry saved
overrides the risk of baldness
Which Is alright with us How
ever we just hate to think of all
the pretty little girls growing up
under the threat of going bald
We admit that ponytails are as
cute as buttons on the little
girls And If our lady friend
who has worn her hair In a
ponytail found when she looked
In the mirror that she stili has
all her hair then she Is old
enough to do as she please And
that s all1ght with us too
In this column last week I dIS
cussed with you briefly my fears
concerning the manner In which
the Federal Government contln
ues to spread out across these
United States sweeping along
before It s tidal wave of power
laws and prcvlslon of govern
ment long ago enacted by states
but which now are In confhct
WIth the th nklng of the Judleal
Branch of the Federal Govern
ment and thus are being callous
Iy swept aside
As I SIt here at my desk on
this quiet Sunday afternoon t
seems almost incredible that at
the present time the National
Congress meet ng In Washington
has before t considerations
vhich could mean a prison sent
ence for me should r Sit down
vith my fr ends at the coffee
club club In the morn ng and
talk about vays to combat the
manner n wh ch the Supreme
Court has usu ped the power of
the leg slat ve branch of the
government Can you beheve
that here n freedom 10'1 ng
America our Congress could ever
even give ser ous cons derat on
to such a statue') Yet at th s very
hour the jud cIa I branch of the
government IS advocating a
pr son term for those who would
s t In conferen�e to d scuss ways
to combat recent deCISions of the
Supreme Court
I DO NOT beheve that the
great ssue wh ch has evolved
out of the nfamous Supreme
Court dec s on of 1954 has t 5
endmg n the segregat on ntegr
at on problem but rather as
clearly as a y ssue can be cut
t s a quest on as to ho 'I far the
Federal Governme t ntends to
go n the destruct on of the la vs
of the states
It s clearly the respons b ty
of the Congress of the Un ted
States to dec de as to vhat
r ghts a slale shall have n the
COMING OUT of the post offlee
Monday morning we were
brought to a short stop at the
SIght of a short g rl In short
shorts She was not a very
pretty sight Had she looked at
herself In a long mirror before
she would not have come to
she would have not come to
town dressed as she was
TIfERE MUST BE a reason
This summer our back yard Is
home for a host of lizards and
many frogs We can t account
for them We can t remember
them be 109 there In such large
numbers In the past While
piddling around In our garden
the lizards scoot out head of
us and frogs hop around us
constantly They don t worry us
for we know that they are
friendly to gardeners but we
were just wondering why this
year they are there In such
numbers
IF TIfE OLD proverb A fool
may make money but It needs
a wise man to spend It, I.
right, then this nation hal more
wise men than fools
LET US not forget that a good
deal of our being prosperous Is
It
Seems
Legal Ads for Bulloch County
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
due to driving a mortgaged Car
over a bonded road
TWO MORE family reunions
are scheduled In Bulloch County
Sunday July 26 The Hollings
worth family will meet at West
Side School and the Fordham
family will meet at Black Creek
Church near Denmark
TAKE TIME out tonight and
go to the Recreation Center and
see the selection of Miss Tobac
co Queen for 1959 8 00 0
clock at the SWImming pool
AND TIfERE S the autograph
tea for Mrs Chester Williams
at the Statesboro Floral Shop on
Wednesday afternoon of next
week Mrs Willtams the form
er Miss Mary Akins daughter of
Mr and Mrs Henry J Akins of
Reister has wntten a book to be
released by the Vantage Press
Inc of New York City Publica
non date Is tomorrow July 30
TOMORROW'S
FUTURE
IS MADE EYER
BRIGHTER
to Me... PflILUfJ$ TIps
BY
The Rural Electric Systems
These locally owned businesses
are providing low-cost Electricity
which assures:
affairs It IS certainly the re­
spcnsibiltty of the leaders of the
states themselves to openly fIght
for the continued control of
those rights already reserved to
the states by the Constitution of
the United States
There s a solution to this
problem just as there Is a solu
han to every problem We In the
South have too long waited for
someone to take the lead We
can little afford to wa t. an hour
more The t me for decision IS
at hand
Too long have we let the
Caspers and those I ke him speak
for us Too long have we waited
to take any action hoping that
f we waited long enough per
haps th s th ng would pass away
from us Too long have we
pussy footed about afraid to
speak afra d that ve would n
Jure fnendsh p hurt Yankee
propaganda 10 the hate m�ga
z nes of the north
Yes ve have waited long
enough Let our prayer be that
we have not already started
down the road of no return
WE HAVE had enough news
paper polls asking Do you want
your schools to close? How r d
culous can a question be') Who
on earth wants the schools of
the South to close? Should not
the question be At vhat cost
do you want the schools of the
South to remain open') Are our
schools to remain open at the
cost of the loss of our 1 bert es
n every f eld? As surely as
n ght follows day the Soulh s
the ast bast on of strength n
th s battle of states nghts and
'Ie are n truth carry ng forth
the bailie for all of the people
n these Un ted States Would to
God that the pol t cans of lhe
North vho are w II ng to sell
the r souls to rema n n off ce
for Just a little Yhlle more
vould to God that they could
bee g yen love he can develop
some of the other eeds for nen
tal health as acceptance Love
certa nly helps a ch Id n h s
feel g of secur ty
It s easy enough to read a
de n t on of love to r te about
love to even talk about love of
a ch Id It IS stIli another th ng
to really love a child For actual
y parents must learn to love but
not possess Jove but not dam n
ate love and let go 100 often
Smother Jove s confused y th
mother love Love can not st fie
t develops and g ves ndepend
ent growth
IN A RECENT ssue of U S
News and World Report an
artIcle The R ght Way to Br ng
Up Ch Idren quotes Dr Gallag
her of ChIldren s Hosp tal
Boston as saYing
I thtnk perhaps that the most
common failing of parents s not
to reahze from Infancy that th s
YOt ng person IS a person In hiS
own nght, a person With feehngs
and hopes of hiS own a failure to
have a respect for that person
and a failure therefore to realize
look In the future and see just
where such a course could lead
our nanon
There IS one fact which we
must accept There Will be no
law enacted which the Supreme
Court shall allow to stand on
th s Issue To meet In session and
and to pass laws s as useless
as attempting to hold back the
flow of the ocean tlde There Is
m the end but one course to
follow We shall fall to comply
Indeed we must be ready to
pay what ever the pnce shall
demand we must refuse to
comply
Too long now we have stood
In doubt Just as to what our
course oL.,ac� IS to be Too
long have we wondered Just how
strong we are how many friends
ve have how many others are
there vho are y I ng to stand
w th us on th s ssue of surrend
er or f ght
The f rst step n any ballie
s to rally around us all the
forces wh ch we can nto the
fray and vith the use of our
every resource move forward
to the contest v thout waitmg
to see from vhere the next test
of OUr strengh shall come
These forces of ev I have said
that they have a secret plan for
Georgia n whIch they shall
destroy our pubhc schools Then
let us n Georg18 lead the way to
act on n a step by step program
to bnng to the attentIon of all
the Arner can people the real
ssues which are nvolved
LET US CALL upo, our lead
ers n the Nat anal Congress and
our leaders on the state and
ocal level to cal together n
Atlanta Georg a the greatest
pol tical forces ever assembled
n the h story of Amer ca Let
us beg n by call ng logelher n
author ty n the South vho w II
continued on page 3
• More eHicient farm operation
• Convenience in the Home
• Highest 9uality Foods
• Business for Main Street
By Bill
BENEFITS FOR ALLl
Ycu 0 sup�osod 10 wee
n the W ntc EXCELSIOR
ELECTRICTRANS OIL CO.
Highway 80 East, PO 4551)
US 301 South PO 2517
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
A Locally Owned
for every family - the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZERThru the 1'8 of -. ..
vIrgInIa russell
TO HELP R ch d develop good
nental healtl ve are to d t1 at
he sho ld ha clove accel tance
secur ty protect on ndepend
cnce fa th gu dance a d control
To seems utterly mposs ble
to many pare ts to th nk a ch Id
doesn t have love 1 vhatever
ho ne he s But there are tho
sands of unloved and un '1anted
children n th S vorld
FIRST OF ALL the very mean
ngs of love are The benevolence
attr buted to God as be ng I ke
a falher s affect on for h s ch I
dren also men s adoration of
God In grat tude or devotion 2
A feel ng of strong personal at
tachment tnduced by that vh ch
delights or con mands adm ra
I 0 I by sympathet c understand
ng or by tIes of ktndsh ps
ardent affectIOn
So It takes mature people to
be capable of love It also takes
selfless parents to really love
or parents who put the welfare
of children before any of theIr
own personal wants and deSires
OF COURSE, when a chIld has
-With Ten Year Warranty­
only
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER - REFRIGERATOR
PETITION FOR CHARTER
GEORGIA Bulloch County
TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
SAID COUNTY AND THE HON
OR ABLE J L RENFROE THE
JUDGE THEREOF
The petition of HUGH STRICK
LAND and ADELE B STRlCK
LAND reSIdents of Statesboro
Bulloch County Georg18 and
K K STRICKLAND a reSIdent
of Muscogee County Georg18
respectfully shows to the Court
I That they deSIre for them
selves the r associates and
successors to be Incorporated
under the prOVISion under the
proviSIOns of the CIVIl Code of
GeorgIa for a penod of thIrty
fIve (35) years
2 That the n"-'TIe of the pro
posed corporation shall be
STATESBORO SHEET METAL
SHOP INC
3 That the object of the saId
corporation shall be pecun ary
1l�1�����orJ�:s ts for Itself and
4 That the nature of the
busmess to be transacted by
said corporatlOn IS to engage In
the bUSiness of blanktng draw
ng forming punchmg shearing
and tooling sheet metal of all
kinds and types to build tn.tall
buy sell deal in store trans
POrt and otherwise handle sheet
metal and other kmds of metal
St rt T d J I 2 3 Th J I 29 Hc materials useful In construea '"g 0 ay, u y ru u Y tlon and building and the fab
-7 BIG DAYS- g,c;:!O�,.::.��rs��a':..�a�fp�
Admission This Sbow-Matlnee, 35c & 8Oc; Evealng, 35c & 75c ducts To engage In the busmess
of purchasing seiling dlstnbut
________________________ Ing Installing repairing of com
Most economical pickup
-by 25.2% !
that th s person needs to develop
h s Or her own personal ty
So you d rect you dam neer
you nag you plan I ves you are
qu ck to cr t c ze you re ex
tremely slo v to pra se you for
get that gro'llng up IS a slo y
developmental pro c e s s vlth
many ups and do Yns and that It
s vhat k nd of an adult he be
comes that counts you g ve tooI It e opportun ty to acquire the
conf dence and respons bll ty you
expect hope for too much or too
SOOn from the Ind v duals aptldes and nterests These r
suppose are the common fall ngsof the unsuccessful parent I
don t know how more devastat
mg r can be
ACCORDING to th 5 ch Id
special st many parents either
don t know how to love or else
they love unw sely
Perhaps love then IS not In
born but parents must work to
develop love Just as any other
skill IS acquired
But love s necessary for our
ch Idren s mental health
'59 Ford. wIn certified economy te."-
252% more mile. per gallon
than average of other leadIng make.1
Nowl The bIggest comparISon tests of truck
gas mileage ever made .how you how JDU can
lave WIth your next truckl
Standard aIx-cyllnder � ton plckupa of aU
leading makes were put througb the same ex­
hawbve road tests by an mdependent research
firm The S9 Fordt won In every test I Alto­
gether they averaged 25 2% morc miles per
gallon than the other makes Come tn now I See
the certified testrcsults Test Drive theeconomy
champ cl aU pickups-the modem '59 Fordl
FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
lUI N_ lUI IV _ un'-' IN,
WIde Range
of Models
For All Type
Families
I
_.;:::
_.IRWIN ALL£N ..... JOSEPH NEWMAN _.IRWlHAU£N .. CHARLESIIlNNm
.. IFMNGWAU/tCE _ .... .,IRWlNAU.EN. ARAWmAll'1lmfldur1l
__
IIG 'Iua. saw .lpl Fo d , F 600 oR. , you h gh
D n9 and oxl. capac tilS for b gg. pay oadl Vet a
c:ompanlon of factory '''88es'ed prJC" of 'he fCMI
lead ng two tonne I .flows tflat It. the lowe.. p ced
two 'onne .he. 1,1 See ,hb on. " sfl
C••• I. wit.,. ",. '••11 .,., , D.'"GEORGIA THEATER - STATESBORO
SOLD and SERYICED 8y
Nath's TV Sales and Service
South MaIn St. - Statesboro, Ga.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Qeorila
If You re Interested In An -® Used Car - Be Su,. to See Your Ford Dial.,
...- Bulloch Herald RECEPTION HONOnSMRS. SARAH PRUITT The Bulloch. Herald - Page 4'WEDDING I1l .\T1.ANTAHAS LOCAL I J -EREST
St tesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 23, 1959
SPECIAL
INTRODUCTO�Y
OFFER I
.d.
BUY, SELL, SWAP
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
SAVE MONEY
WITH
SALE at your MercuryDealer
Starts today
THRlnY�
BUYER-ANNOUNCEMENT-
It is with great pleasure that we an­
nounce the association of Mr. Otis Ken­
nedy, Registered Pharmacist, with us at
the Bulloch Drug Co. Your Prescriptions
given professional attention.
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
. . . The new laundry
service Ihat washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!.
5 South Main Street Statesboro, Georgia
Jack M. Norris, Manager
Otis W. Kennedy, Reg. Pharmacist
3-Hour Cash & Carry Servo
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
AVAILABLE
Accommodations
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
on
JEKYLL ISLAND
are procurable
during the summer
season and on
through 1960
due to expanding
facilities now open
and to be open soon.
...Prior r�serva­
tions are desirable
and are requested
but are not manda­
tory.
.... _. .. _write
telephone
Mrs. Avala W. Callaway,
clothing specialist, Agricultural
Extension Service. says n steady,
even Dace of stitching is n must
for stitching wash and wear fob·
nes.
Other playing were Mrs. Ivy
Spivey, Mrs. Sam H8UIl, Mrs.
Frank Aldred and Mrs. Mark
Toole: Cut your costs-save a bank·full on a
1959
MERCURY
DRIVE-IN BANKING
This is the sale that price huyers have been waiting
for. And it's only at our Mercury showroom! It's
that time of year when your savings are highest.
Here's your chance to get the best-built car in
America today_a 1959 Mercury_for what you
might pay for a �r \vith a low-price name. Huny
while this sale lasts. Stop in today.
or wire:
Forrest Runnels, The
WANDER NEptune 5·2211
A. L. Nance, Jekyll Club
Hotel NEptune 5·2281
Vernon Moore, Jekyll
Estates Motel NE 5·2924
* F�ed Collier, Corsair
MOtel, NE 5·2291
* Mrs. James Whaley,
Seafare, Motel, NE 5·22022
I
* To open approximately
August 1, 1959.
WAIST-NIPPING PULL-ON
by Gssafr0
Lanonet® girdle of Ilghlwelght power nel. This
skin-Ioolhing boneless pull-on hOI waill-nipping 2�.
inch collar. Exlendl 1-inch above wallt. salin elaIne
fronl and back' panels. Medium or lonq' lenglhs.
White. S·M·L, 5.00.
Matching Pantle Glrdl., medium or long I.ngl"-
5.95
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford Inc.
IS CATCHING ON
Scoot in ••• scoot out. Even the youngsters are
aping their parents' example. You can transact
your banking business quickly from your car. Use
our bank's convenient drive-in service regularly. -- DON�T MISS OUR THRIFTY-BUYER SALE-
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation_
Statesboro, Ga.38 N. Main
MISS. SMITH AND
DR. JENNINGS WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED •
Women'. New.• and IlemenstrationThe Statesboro Primitive Bap- On Monday. July 13. Mrs.list Church was the scene Thurs-
George Prather. Mrs. Lester .�==c:;;==nitlt::=:;"'::::1 led by MI� ....cquilia Warnock.day evening, July 16. of the nup- •
t Club holds meet
Brannen .11'.. Mt�. Harry Mc- Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. Mrs. Leetlnl rites of Miss Surnh Eliza·
0ote Y
Elveon. Mrs. Raleigh Brnnnen, Anderson and Mrs. J. L. Mat.�eth Smith. daughter of Mr. lind
".
.
,
I�� �_-;� The Warnock Home Demon- Mrs. Geno Bu rgu my. Mrs .• Iohn... hews. all ot Statesboro, will at.Mrs. Horace Zack Smith SI'.. stratlon Club melon July 9 with Wo 0 d c 0 c k, Mrs. Everett • lend tho marriage ot Miss Jac-and Dr. �olbert I�n�flold Jen- Perhaps your old friend "Jane" Mrs. Ruth Hot.chklss nnd Mrs. ";lIl1ams. and . Mrs. Wilburn Dr. lind Mrs. Bob Richardson quelln Smith and Mr. Thoma.nlngs of a n sv e. a .. son of
should not return with this Cora Jean Branely. Mrs. R. P. \� oodcock entertained for Miss lind daughter Teresa of Charles- Cain In Milledgeville Saturday.Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Jen-
column now. but so many little Mikell called the meeting to BUtty Smith", Ijrlde-elect of ton. S. C. visited In LaFayelte. Tho bride-elect Is the daughternlngs Sr. of Dawson. Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor .Phone 4·2382 happenings and amusing things order. Thursday evening: .Iuly 16. at Ga., over the week-end with of Mr. and Mrs. Derward Smith.Elder V. F. Agan of Atlanta 1-------------- pop up that seem just the right. a lovely luncheon 111 t�e banquet Bob's parcnlB Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Smith Is the tonner Missperformed the Impressive double for "All's Fair." If this meets Mrs. Manon Brantley gave the room at Mrs. Bryant s Kitchen. Z. Il. Richardson. TIley will be In Mary Preetorlus ot Brooklet.ring ceremony before a large 3S- blue Chantilly lace and net floor race as the guests were leaving, with the Editor's approval and devotion and repented the Lord's The occasion was mode memor- Statesboro Tuesday for n rewsembiage of friends and rela- length dress. Mrs. Herbert Kingery. Mrs. Yours, well. who knows. I might Prayer. Mrs. Lannie Lee ave able with the char�lng colors dnys. Shirley will be Matron of . Dr. C. M. Warnock. Miss Dot.tives, Mrs. Jennings wore n\auve Alfred Dorman and Mrs. Dan just keep on. . .
an Interestln talk on child yellow and white In arrange- Honor at the Bargeron-Goodwin tIC Ruth Warnock and L. A.Charles Johnson of Gainsville, lace with a floating panel of Lester were hostesses at the
•
g
.
ments on the T-shaped table wedding on Thursday July 23rd Warnock visited Mr. and Mrs.organist and Mrs. John B. lace from neckline to the hem- home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace .. mERE S THIS business of development and family life. overlaid with white salin da- nt Sardis Ga F. W. Hughes at Brooklet duroWoodc�k. violinist. presented lin.e. Both wore cymbidium or- Smith, where the lovely wedding three Georgtn women seeing mask cloth. At the head of the •.h d if dl I ed Queen Elizabeth and her Prince Mrs. Charles E. Cone Instruc- table where the honor guest nnd Mrs. F. W. Hughes accompan- Ing last week.traditional wddlng music as the c I corsages. gl ts were sp nye . in Canada. only six foet away ed th I h II YF t e group n t e par montary her fanlily were seated. a center- ',_._._.. II1II _..__ ..
guests assembled. and acc?m- RECEPTION AT FOREST
. rank Rushing played organ from them and one of them a rules.
piece of yellow snapdragons.
IIpanled Mrs. M a uri c e Fried- HEIGHTS COUNTRY CLUB selections throughout the eve- business woman from Statesboroman of Sandersville. who sang ning. . . .Mlss Alma Hopper of the Mrs. Gear and the group ex- chrysanthemums, and English"0 Father All Creating" by Fet- Immediately following the Whcn Dr. and Mrs
.. Jennings �fW�:lahe�:Pi:n���t�s'i:or���! changed ideas In recl les Ivy. In massive. and tall design.ter and "A Wedding Song" by ceremony the bride's parents ?n- left ror n wedlng trlp to the attended the International As- pi s, was topped with yellow loveLovelace For the benediction lertolned at a lovely reception CI ItS I I d M .I Arter the business meeting de- birds down the length of thethe fat he'r of the groom. sang' at the Forest Heights Country 0 s or at ea s an. rs. en- sociation Personnel Employment llclous reCreshments were served long table, English Ivy lindCI b nongs was attired in a coca Security's annual meeting which"The Lord's Prayer." U . brown costume suit with match- was I held in Boston recently, by the co-hostesses. florets ot yellow glads extendedStately palms fonned a back- Mrs. H. P. Jones S\. greeted Ing accessories. and the orchid with headquarters In the Statler- In graceful beauty. The bride's
ground for the illumination of the guests. In the foyer were from her wedding bouquet. Hilton Hotel. Alma was Immedt- places When thoy made It to the place was designated with n
many candles in arched candela- Mrs. WIlburn Woodcock, Mrs. ately put to work upon report- Beilingrath Gardens In Alabama corsage of yellow carnations.
b a across the center of the Fred Smith and Mrs. Buford
• • • ing to the, meeting. She was while New Orleans was simply place cards were miniature silverIr S II dl f t ed Knight. Mrs. Fran" Simmons REHEARSAL DINNER FOR named aSSl�tant In the dally out of this world. Now take this baskets tilled with yellow anda tar. rna er can es es oon S . . publicntlon In the press head- white mints with 8 miniaturewith plumosa ferns were used r '. and Mrs. J. B. Averitt intro- SMlm-JENNINGS WEDDING
quarters. Though she enjoyed
tor examplc-Only days ago.
on each side. The focal point duced receptIon guests to the On Wed esda even in Jul the convention. the event that Willette Woodcock and "B" love bird atllt on the handle.was a massive arrangement of line which Included Mrs. Smith. P Y 8. Y will remain In her memory for Carroll met up In Paris and "B" Belly's gift from the hostesseswhite gladioli and mammoth Mrs. Jennings. the bride and 15 at seven o'clock, Mr. and Mrs. years Is her glimpse of Queen took Willette to the Lido-- was a set of monogramed sliver.white chrysanthemums. flanked groom and lady attendants. At �e';;;�nS�/����!�nSr.;:f�e��:�� Elizabeth of England and Its everything swanky and terriblyby slmillar arrangements at a the end of the line were Mrs. I f h g empire, After the meeting In sophisticated. With "B" were 8 A four course luncheon waslower level Candles and fresh Prather and Mrs. Harry McEI- sa or t e wedding on Thurs- Boston. Alma and two olher boy and girl skating team and served.camellia foliage In the windows veen. dS:�ahevEelnlzlnagbe· tJhUslYmllth6. aOnfd thMelSlsr YonOuangtoWuromOfenCafnroadma GWeohrlgeladrilevt� the girl was dating Elvis Presley.I leted th The brlde's table was' over . It Imagine that! You girls will be Those present were tho bride.���;al t��e�""tar comp e laid with a shirred satin cloth �?�gS Dr. Robert M�nsfleld Jen- l��y ��'w o:n �::'';:'r�a�l�e 0pn..::'���: wanting Wlllelte's autograph Miss Belty Smith. her mother,rippling to the floor. The beau-
I
.
. slon The police had them pull when she comes home. But that Mrs. Horace Smith. Mrs. ZackRADIANT BRIDE ENTERS .tiCully decorated tiered wedding 0 nner was served rn t�e up and stop by the highway. as Isn't all. .. when Ann Preston Smith Mrs Sam Tillman MissWITH FAmER cake, supported by white cu- ��nj,uet room of Mrs. Bryant s the royal car approached. The arrived in Florence, Italy. on the ,. •The lovely brunette bride. en- plds centered the table. At one � I�n., I dlbll d II lovely queen was smiling and last lap of her "Round the Harriet Woodcock. Gainesville;terlng with her father who gave end of the table a white' cupid e ow g a an yeo ow nodding to the spectators along World" tour whom should she Mrs. Dan Munn, Mrs. H. P.
her In marriage wore a princess compote was filled with white mums fealured the decorations. the way. Alma said she was see but WiII�tte and two other Jones Sr. Mrs. John Egbertf imported peau de sole snap dragons and white fugl Place cards were white with very. very dignified and simply Florida State University girls Jones. Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.• MrsgOdwnOb ld ed AI I e mums clusters of Wedding bells and gowned in a figured print. long hi' IItti I Ian re-em rot er encon ac. valley lilies. white gloves and a white hat. �I�::"�:' 10 a e pace n E. A. Smith. Mrs. Sidney Dodd.featurln� a scalloped decollet�ge Silver compotes of nuts and The weddin part members She also saw the S. S. Brltan- M Th d M rrI M Mof appllqued lace. The bodice ml!'ts completed the table ap- of the famil g and �ut-of-town nica, bedecked with British flags. Thl I rs. a 0 s, rs. rs.and tiny sleeves were richly en- pomtments. u,y . d awaiting the royal party. Alma s eaves me breathless... E. L. Akins. Mrs. Buford Knight,crusted with seed pearls. The On the mantel were twin ar- g ,ests we6re tnvtte , Places were says the car was a Rolls Royce We'll see how this one goes over. Mrs. Fred Smith Mrs. Grahambeautiful bouffance of the skirt rangements of yellow gladioli laid for 0 guests. . .. Well. Alma. remember a cat If It meets with your approval. •
maybe the editor will go along Daniel. Mrs. Hoke Brunson. Mrswas enhanced with lace appll- and chrysanthemums accesscri- can look at a queen. but they with you G. S. Coleman Jr .• Mrs. J. Frankques down the front and In back zed by a s�ven-b�nched can- SHOWER HONORS just don't understand the thrill!' Olliff. and Miss SylVia Evans ofunpressed ple�ts extended. from delabrum WIth :-vhlte burning RETA PARKER. BRIDE- ELECT AN UNUSUAL TRIP for Mrs. AS EVER. JANE Sylvania. Ill ...the lace appliqued waist Ime to tapers. The servmg table with OF SEPTEMBER Jesse Mikell took her out of aa cathedral train. white organdy cover was cen-
Her veil of imported illusion tered with a silver bowl of white On Wednesday evening, July ����:r��������sai�i���:�f��was attached to a cloche of snapdragons and green fungi 15, the Hodges Party House �as waters! Jesse left Statesboro onseed pearls. She carried a cas- mums. flanked by five-branched the scene of the .Iovely bridal June 24. following a call fromcade bouquet of white roses candlelabra. Silver trays held shower honormg MISS Rets Park. her sister, Mrs. Essie Quattle­and stephanotis centered with individual wedding ('.akes. er," bride-elect of September 6 baum of Atlanta, to come on up
a white orchid. White caladium i,-:8ves were HostesRes for the occasion wel'e and join her on a trip to DetrOit,
Miss Harriet Woodcock, cou- used on the patio with fugi Mrs. Nimrod Dixon, Mrs. Glen Michigan, for the wedding of her
sin of the bride, was maid of mums and white chrysanthe- Coston, and Mm. Cecil Coston. gr:anddaughter, Mary Margaret
honor. Mrs. Robert Smith, sis- mums The bride's book was The guests were greeted at Hines, dau�hter of Mr. an.d Mrs .
t -' -I of the bride was ma- on an organdy covered table the door and introduced to the Herman Hmes. So nrram�lng forer In aw,
. -.
h' .. . her daughter, Betty Brannentron of honor. They wore. floor- decorated With mums In a w Ite reCClVlng hne by Mrs. Har.ry (Mrs. Talmadge Brannen) to keeplength dresses of yellow. Silk or- com�te. .. . :Ietc�er. Composing the recelv- an eye On Jesse while she wasganza over taffeta. The fitted boo Fnends mln�ltng With the tng Ime were the hostesses and away Mrs. Mikell took off. Shedice featured scoop neckline, cap guests were: Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss Parker, Mrs. J. L .Parker, and her sister left Atlanta hysleeves with appliques Of yel- Mrs. LOllis Ellis; Mrs.- Fronk and Mrs. Fred Bland. !)us. I didn't hear much aboutlow roses repeated at the waist Olliff, Mrs. F. W. Darby, Mrs. At the dining room door Miss the wedding but plenty aboutJline. The very full organza Grady Attaway. Mrs. Lester Julia Ann Tyson passed napkins the trip. A Christian Youthskirts floated over net and taf- Brannen .fr .. Mrs. Hobson Don- which were embossed with silver group made up of many reoeta. They carried white lace aldson, Mrs. Lannie Simmons, wedding bells. presentalives of Protestant dena.fans with centers of green or- Mrs. Sidnev Dodd, Mrs. Hoke The beautiful pink and white minations charted a. boat forchids and minature ivy. Their Brunson, Mrs, J. E. Guardia, linen covered table was. center· Canada. Mrs. Mikell simplyonly ornaments were single Mrs, Don Thompson, Mrs. Eve· cd with a mlnature bride and bubbled over in her account ofstrands of pearls. rett Williams. Mrs. Raleigh Bran- groom. Mrs. Allen R. lanier. the hours spent aboard the boat.The bridesmaids were Mrs. nen. Mrs. V. F. A�an. Mrs. John Mrs. Johnnie McCorkle. and They leCt at 2:00 a.m. and re­Gene Bur�amy of Macon. �ousln Egbert Jones. Washington. D. C.; Mrs. Charlie Tyson alternated I turned at twelve o'clock mid.­of the brIde; Mrs. Sam TIllman Mrs. BIrd Damel and Mrs. Bill at the punch bowl. which was at night. There were 2.000 youngof Atlanta. Mrs. Avant Daugh- Olliff. Mrs. Paul Sauve and Mrs. one end of the table. Silver people aboard and everyonetry. Savannah; Mrs. Roy Otwell, G. C. Coleman Jr. presided at the trays held cakes. mints. and I could carry a tunc. As the boatCumming; Miss Nita Majure, punch bo�ls.. . toaster nuts carrying out �he left a great chours sang "An­Madden, Miss.; and Miss Nancy Girls asslstin� In servin'!' were color scheme of pink and white. chars Aweigh." A singer hadMangum of Waynesboro. The Misses Sue Ellis. Ann Thayer. Mrs. Ivey Spivey and Miss been flown from Hollywood tojunior bridesmaids were Miss Patricia Lanier, Jane Beaver, Willa Jean White presided in lead the group. Our BullochBetsy Jennings. the groom's Kay Beasley. Cecilia Anderson, the gift room. Miss Ruth Dixon County lady declared that allniece, and Miss Jo Slade of Emily Brannen. Cynthia Johns- kept the bri�e's book. the time wonderful and InspiringSandersville. Their dresses were ton, Bonnie Woodcock, Mrs. Hi- MlnJ!ling With the guests were religious songs were sung. Shefashioned identically like those ram Jackson and Mrs. Bucky Mrs. Harold Averitt and Mrs. is now back in Statesboro and
of the honor attendants. Akins. Maurice Brannen. One hundred maybe she's singing "GloryThe little flower girls. Sally The bride's. book was kep'. by �uests were invited to call dur- Hallelulah" while shelling peasSmith. niece of the bride. Bnd Mrs. Paul Reid of Madison, MISS mg the even mg. and butter beans.
Beth Jones cousin of the bride, Mary Alice'Peacock, Atlanta and The honoree WBS most aUrac.
were also dressed like the olher Mrs. Dan Munn. tlve wearing a blue dress. Her IT SEEMS TO ME that a few
attendants. Little Bill Brannen, Mrs. Thad Morris and Mrs. corsage was of pink rubrum year's back when I wrote this
ring bearer, was dressed in a E. L. Akins were on the ter· lilies. column people were really going
formal suit.
Henry S. Jennings Jr., served
as his brother's best man. Usher­
groomsmen were Commander
Cannon Jennings. brother of the
groom. Lake Park. Fla.; William
R n her t Smith. the bride's
brother; Dr. Brooks Hancock.
o a h I 0 ri ega; Dr. Gus Stotts.
Gainesville; Dr. Harold Lanier,
Dr. Dan Turner and Mr. Erbest
Brim. Atlanta; Mr. FrAnk Wie­
gand Jr .. Gainesville; Dr. Wil­
liam Jones, Savannah and Cap·
loin Edgar W. Duskin. Fort Ben­
ning.
Mrs. Smith chose for ner
daughter's wedding an Adele
The Bulloch Herald
VALUE'RATE the ROCKET
AT YOUR AUTHQRllW l1ur,LlTY LJEALDrI
'If_.iA-
�I
Trust' a woman's judg­
wellt to put you onto the
smarteet buy oC the year
-Oldsmobile!
Her practical lemo or
value will help show you
that hcrc's the car tbat'.
�:att��'�d!!'; o:�ll:
good I..k. • . . good ""..
. _ • good inlJC!Jlnlcnt/
ttAUj��hAT'k I¥II'E
!lOCKET for you. l!ig/l'
now We're
oRcn;. more'tcw Old.mobile or 'hemoney than ever
H. W. Smith
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal • Silver
all at
one fine store
.Y IIV."Y
.IIAlIU"•••• o
• -----------------------------------------Woodcoc� Motor CO.r Inc.r 108 Savann�h Ave.
CLOSE RELATIVES OF
mE BRIDE ENTERTAIN
FOR MISS BETTY SMITII
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro, Georgta, Thursday, July 23, 1959
You are cordially invited to attend
An Autograph Tea
Honor.ing Mrs. Chester Williams'
Author of the new book
"Pitter, Patter, Roundabo�t"
at the
Statesboro Floral Shop on
Wednesdev, July 29
From three o'clock to fve o'clock
.,-,
at
I
H EN,RY'S
- - - - Incomparable luxury
100% PURE CASHMERE
at a special advance price
$69.95
Bamboo - Nude Bla,ck - Blue Horizon
Come and see the coat and you will know at once that this is the
you can buy at the price.
sShop First
EveRy rreM A
�,
J.'?l.
GREEN
STAMPS
QUANT.lTY RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru
Saturday, July, 25th.
GIANT CHEER
591 THIS CLIP THIS COUPON5 CERTIFICA TE ENTITLES YOU TOF�lEt·:! ���:n Stamps".V'NN�D'){lE Fe NEARESTVOId After OD STORJUly 25th LIMIT ONE' E
/ COUPON To"�lIi1&r,;�=...."" nso OR MOR' ADULT WITHE fOOD ORDER
Pkg.
ONLY
Limit one with $5.00
or more Food Order.
MAYONNAISE
49¢
KRAFT
. KITCHEN
'FRESH
Quart Jar S·lO. Size Dixie
CUPS 6tk�'4 35�Limit one please.
Y TUNA FROSTY FROZEN FOODSBLU,E BA Morton Beef, Chicken & TurKey
2 ��:'2 491 M!�otPies, 5 �. $100
Orange J'ce 4CAo,891
Toste '0 Sea
3 I·Lb. $100 Fish SteaksPkgs.
Southern Belle
6';g4 69¢ Crab Sticks
Lllht
Meat
Chunk
Style
,v\orton Apple & Cherry
391Fruit Pies LargeFamily EA /Size
Kendall Frozen
991Lemonade 9 rANSTOM. CATSUP
2 20-oz. 49 ¢
-
Bots, Pkg.
Merita
39¢ Fro zen Rolls
Astor
59¢ Cut Co rn
Berryhill Frozen
Strawberries
Lee Tosty
Chopped Steaks
Pkg.
Of 24
THRIFTY
MAID
Rich-Red
t'kg.
ORANGE
$100 c�i�;t;yWhHamADE DEEP 5 46·0� 79pSOUTHBRAND Cans LBDE�P SOUTH SLICED FRESH KOSHER
DILLS 4 16·oz $100 Georgia Peach 49,Jan Sliced Bacon LB11M DANDY Quick or Regulor
GRITS 5 LB. 29ft Boston Butt 'BAG Pork Roast LBASTOR FRUIT
Cocktail 3 303 69, W-D "Branded" Controlled QualityCans Ground Beef 3
2 Bars 29¢
2 Pkgs 19¢
2 Reg. 29¢Bars
2 Both 4PBars
New Household Cleaner
MR CL EAN 28·oz. 69dBottle
2 50·Ct. 3PPkgs.
2 80·Ct. 25¢Pkgs.
60·Ct. 29¢Pkg.
Hudson White or Colored
TOWELS Roll 39¢
Hudson White or Colored Toilet
TISSUE 4 Rolls 53¢
ROBBINS
Lanky Franks PKO,
W·D "Branded" Fillet Of Superbrand
PLATE STEW 29� FLOUNDER 2 $100 SLICED CHEESE 8·oz 29¢Lb. Lbs. Pkg.
Eat·Rite Thick Palmetto Form Kroft
SLI BOLOGNA 12·oz. 39¢ PIM CHEESE l·Lb. 59¢ CH EEZ WH IZ 8·oz. 29¢Pkg. Cup Jar
Pig Feet, Pig Toils or Pork All Brands Conned Robbins Fresh
NECK BONES 2 Lbs. 25¢ BISCUITS 4 Cons 39¢ PORK SAUSAGE I-lb. cello SSe
,fRAPES 2�' 39¢ t'·
U,S.NO,1YELLOW V·10 PROTEIN
ONIONS 5 Ibs. 29¢ B REA D :0':. 25, :
LEMONS 2 LO' 29,
Dixie Darling
, ,
Sara Lee Frozen
MAYONNAISE
33¢
Crisp Pascal
JUMBO CELERY-
FANCY GOLDEN
BANTAM CORN
YELLOW
OLEO 2
2 Pound Cake
791
Stalks
BLUE
PLATE
16-0%,
Jor
10 ears
HILL'S DOG FOOD
PURE 2 NCao�� 33¢HORSEMEAT .
EliCH
J,�,
PKOS.
THE Feat.lres
end guests or Mrs. James Lanier.
Mrs. George Grooms and Mrs.
W. L. Beasloy visited relatives
at Vld"lI" Sunday, Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 23, 1959
L. A. wnrnock of Atluntn
vlslted M,'. nnd Mrs. F. W. R t kn t t d' tHughes Inst week. 00 0 nema 0 es gIVe cot onGuests Sunday of Mr. nnd
bl"Mrs. N. W. Medlock were Lewis arower trou e again this yearMcrllock nnd W, C. Mcrllock or bGreenville, S. C. Mr. und Mrs. N t d IW B Smith find children COlO 0 cs nppurcnt Y Arc and some may die. When nerna-BRIGHT LEAF TOBACCO IIzer sales throughout the eaten- Ev'Qlyn' Ednn nnd Brendn or giving some trouble In cotton todes are present, Fusarium willExtension eng i nee r 5 say dar year. years ago n new chemlcal WAS nen, nil of Savunnnh; Hollis S I h ' lignin this yeor. Most COmmon may OCcur even In wilt resistantmethods of harvesting and cur- discovered which would produce Marlin and Miss Faye nnders, B�lV�nno • nnd Mr. n�ld Mrs. has been the root knot nematode. varitles. 'Ing bright leaf tobacco are likely HYBRID COlTON male sterility in cotton. In some MI'. and Mrs. Lnmur NeSmith, . . Newsome and chtldrcn of It can be recognized by knots You can get help In recognl-to go through some major Hybrid vigor has been used In tests, with the uso of this oheml- Thomas Lanier and Miss Frances Statesboro. on the roots of the plants Other tlon of nematode species otherchanges within a few years. corn for "bout 30 years and cal. up to 90 percent hybrid Raokley, nil of Statesboro; Mr. Lucinn Brynn of Greenville, nematodes, such as the �endow than root knot While cotton IsStudies in bulk curing were more recently It Is being used seeds can be obtained. and Mrs. Harry McCormick, Mr. N. C. visited Mr. and Mrs. T, R, nnd .tlng nematode, do nol growing by taking soli and rootbegun In 1958 at the Coastal In hybrid sorghum, Coastal Bel" The experts now working on and Mrs. Frnnklin Lee, Mr. nnd Bryan lost week, enroute to cause knots on the roots and are samples from suspected area.Plain Experiment Station by the mudn, onions and other vege- producing hybrid cotton say Mrs. Sidney Sheppard, Mr. and Valdosta. hnrder to Identify. and sending them to Dr. J. M.Agricultural Engineering Depart. tables. there Is II good chance that such Mrs. Hnmp Smith and Mr lind Dr. Murrny Warnock and Miss Cotton Infested with nematodes Good, Plant Pathologist, Coastalment with the tobacco depart- Now, It seems. hybrid cotton hybrids will be available for Mrs. J. F. Spence, all of 8�ook. Dorothy Warnock of Atlanta may tum yellow and have wilted Plain Experiment StaUon Tiftonment cooperaUng. may be n posslbility. Several ,nrmers within five years. let. visited relatives nnd friends here leaves. Plants become stunted, Georgia. "Through the studies It was After the program dancing last Thursday.
Mr. Dewey Strickland install- hfoped IL would b� �osslble for Brooklet News was enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. ,I. L. Minickcd a tile drainage system on his armers 500rr to eliminate neces- spent n tew days Inst week with
form between Brooklet and Den. slty for employing sub-standard Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn and Mr. and Mrs, Robert Minick at
mark last year and is very' laborers for cropping and thus Sub-d' t
.
t M th di t Y th son, Aubrey, of Fort Lander- Fernandina Beach, Fill,pleased with the results. Mr. cut down on losses due to hal" IS ric e 0 IS OU dale, Fin., and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, John C, Cromley
Strickland, cooperating with the vetin� premature tobacco. It " Robert Alderman and son, Bob. nnd children Charlotte, Becky
Ogeechee River Soil Conserva- permits selective croppmg by the Fellowship meets In Brooklet of Columbus, have returned and Johnny, Mrs. C. S. Cromleytion District. received technical owner by .employong smaller ,home efter spending two weeks and Mrs. Wendell Baker and
assistance from the Soil Con- complete curing un.its to accomo- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. son, Charles, spent last week-end
servation Service in surveying
date dally harvesting, It ellmin- By Mrs. John A. Robertson J. D. Alderman. at Savannah Beach.
designing staking and super: ates the conventional stringing Jimmy Lanier spent last week Floyd Woodcock of Savannnh
vision of' installation. of tobacco on sticks. which In- The Sub-district M tho dis t W. S. C. S. of the Methodist In Claxton with Mr. and Mrs, spent Saturday with his parents,volves heavy labor requirements Youth Fellowship. composed of Church met Monday night at the Joe Edwards. _ Mr. and Mrs. John Woodcock.Let's first take a look at his for the several handling opera- groups from the Nevils, New home of Mrs. Harold Joyner Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Knight and Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spentproblem. He had a large "Grady tlons in curing preparation for Hope, Hubert, Brooklet. States- with Mrs. Harold Howard co- son, Lee, of Miami were guests last week-end at Portal withpond" (natural pond) across the market. It greatly reduces the boro First Methodist and Pitt- hostess After the lesson study. last week of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Parrish.road In front of hi. house which necessity of grsdlng the cured man Park churches met at the given by Mrs. Joe Ingram, the Mrs. L. S. Lee. Mrs. Mrs. J. L, Minick, Mr.covered 6 to 8 acres of land and tobacco before sale. Brooklet Methodist Church Mon· hostesses served dainty refresh. Miss Barbara Griffeth of and Mrs, Jerry Minick and chll-affected about 4 more. A hill • • • d4y night with approximately 50 ments. Atlanta was the week-end guest dren, Mitzi and Landy. Mr. andsurrounded the pond which held. HYBRID SEED CORN young people attending. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Wells en. of her mother, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. Mrs. James Lanier and Jimmyone to three feet of water In It doesn't pay to go to the Joel Sikes gave the Inspiration. tertalned 01 their home Friday Mrs. Dean Donaldson and Lanier attended the Minick re-rainy weather. 'Fhe underlying crib and use second generation ai, David Chappel rendered a night with as surprise birthday daughter, Debbie. of Miami. and union at the home of Mr. andsubsoil was stiff clay which hybrid com for seed. TIlat's vocal solo, and Ronnie Griffeth supper In honor of Mrs, Belle Mrs. Henry Benson and sons, Mrs, Floyd Woodcock In Savan­made the basin hold water like what the results of recent tests gave an Inspiring talk on "Christ- Coleman. The Invited guests Mike and Steve, of Savannah. nah Sunday .a pan. It look 1300 feet of main at the College Experiment sta- Illn Fellowship," • were Mrs. Emma S. Mikell. Mrs. are spending this week with Mr. Mrs, John Steel, Miss Jeantile going across a hill to an tlon, Athens. show. During the recreation period. J. S. Conner. Miss Sue Spence. and Mrs. John Woodcock. Steel and John Steel of Cleve.outlet to drain the basin. Deep- In the tests, the first genera- Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs. J. H. Miss Canie Robertson and H. M. Mrs. W. O. Mallard and Donnie land. N. C. and Mrs, R. R.
est tile was 7 feet across the tion of NC 27 hybrid com seed Griffeth served refreshments. Robertson. Mallard visited relatives In Lex- Walker of Hln..vllle spent Mon.hill. It also took several lateral gave a yield of 84.8 bushels per • • • Mrs. "Pete" Hendrix and her Ington. N. C. last week. day with Mnl. W. D. Lee.lines of about 2000 feet in the aere, 17.4' bushels less per acre L. E. S. CIRCLE MEETS daughter, Rubene and Wynona. Mr. and Mrs. James Maloy and Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent lastpond to properly drain the soil. than was obtained with the first WITII MRS. JOHN KENNEDY of Savannah, who lived In Brook- children, Marilyn, Janis and week-end In Ashville, N, C. withfor crops. generation seed. At this rate, It's The L. E. S. Circle of the Primi- let for many years, have -jusL Jimmy, of Pittsburg, Pa., opent Mrs. E. C. Watkins. .,easy to see how first generation tlve BapUst Church met Tuesday returned from a two-weeks' trip two weeks here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy FreemanThe main Iin� of tile was 6" hybrid seed com can payoff afternoon In the church annex. at McAllen, Texas, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Deal. and little son, Guy, of States. ,a.nd laterals 4, Cost of main about $20.00 per acre Income for with Mrs. John Kennedy, the Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hendrix and Mrs. J. M. Pope of 5t. Slm- boro have moved here to thetile was 16 cents per foot and each dollar spent. president, presiding. The social three children. They also visited mon's Island visited her sister. apartment at the home of Mrs,laterals II cents. Cost of laying And that Isn't all of the story. hostesses were Mrs. Harold In Mexico while on their trip. Mrs. S. R. Kennedy last week. W. 0, Lee.tile should be about the same The first generation com had 98 Thomson and Mrs. Lester Waters. • • • Mrs. T. P. Bull of Holly Hili, Mr .and Mrs. Bennie Deal andas the tile Itself. This makes percent erect plants; whereas. • • • CLASS OF 1949 OF S. C. and Misses Norma and children, Janet and AI, of Beau.the sy�tem cost about $900, the second generation had only METIiODIST W. S, C. S, MEETS BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL Margaret Kirkland of Bamberg, fort, S. C. were recent guests ofwhich on tum makes the land 88 percent erect. Ears of the first WITH MRS, JOE GROOMS HOLD REUNION S. C. were guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Deal andbrought Into production cost generation com were also heavl- The July Meeting of the Wo- The 1949 graduating class of Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus. Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bird.about $100 per acre. er. They weighed 42 pounds per man's Society of Christian Ser- the Brooklet High School cele- Miss Loretta Cooper of Gaines- Mr. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock
My first remark to Mr. Strick· 100 ear�, but the second genera· vice of the Methodist' Church brated their 10th anniversary ville and Miss Carlyle Lanl�r, and Johnny Woodcock of Savan.land was, "You could buy land tlon weighed only 32 pounds per was held Monday afternoon at July 18, at the American Legion both students at Georgia BaptIst nah spent Sunday with Mr. and
at that price." He agreed but 100 ears. For quality of the the. home of Mrs. Joe Grooms Home in Statesboro. Mrs. Harry Hospital, Atlanta, were week· Mrs. John Woodcock.
ca��kw� W�ftry=-_���po���M�L&Lee��M�_���ed�_ml �interesting observations which I many ears wer'e short and not A. C. Watts co-hostesses, Mrs. and introduced three (ormer
would like to pass on to you. filled out. Bob Mikell, conducted the busi: teachers, Mrs. Hamp Smith and
"The land itself wasn't every- ness session. The program was Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Spence.
thing that was benefited," Mr. CORN AND PAS11JRE arranged by Mrs. C. E. Williams,
I
Mrs. Franklin Lee presented
Strickland said, " it also helped A recent county agent survey who gave the devotional. Mr'S. gifts to those who were "single,"the land all round. Besides, I revealed that the use of fertilizer J. H. Griffeth and Mrs. W. C. the mOst recent bride, the couple
save money by not having to on com and pastures in Georgia Cromley gave (acts of "Preven· married the longest, the couples
turn around at every row which has greatly increased. Last year live Measures of Juvenile Delin- with no children, the ones with
touched the pond, and the strip approximately 77 percent of the quency." the most children, and the
around the pond that was wasted total fertilizer nutrients used by A new member was Mrs. couple who travelled the greatest.
turning on. Another way r save Georgia farmers was applied to W. E. Chappell and a visitor distance.
is not getting bogged down com and pastures. This is in w�s Mrs. C. R Knight of Miami. During the business meeting
every time I got too (ar into the line with the expansion com as • • • conducted by Franklin Lee, plans
pond, and having to pull out or one of Georgia's main cash crops PRIMITIVE BAPTIST were made for another reunion
break a tractor axle getting out. and the increased interest in beef LADIES AID SOCIETY in five years, the third Sntur-
It also makes a healthier place prodUction in the state. The Ladies Aid Society of t.he d�y in July, 1964. Mrs. Lamar
to raise livestock; a healthier Fifteen years ago cotton and Primitive Baptist Church met NeSmith, will continue to serve
place to live by not raising tobacco received the largest part Friday night at the home of Mrs. as treasurer. Mrs. Sidney Shep­
mosquitoes; and another mighty of the fertilizer used by Georgia J. C. Preetorius. The business pard assisted with plans for
important thing, it" helps the farmers. Today the fertilizer meeting was in charge of the the reunion.
looks of my whole place." used on cotton and tobacco ac- president, Mrs. Virgil McElveen. A delicious dinner was served
I h Id 't h counts for only about 11.7 per· Following the lesson study, pre· to the following; Mr. and Mrs.thin; ��ren but;ea�� ;a�a:n6- cent of the fertilizer nutrients sented by Mrs. Felix Parrish, Sammie Baird, Batesburg, S. <:=.;
Mr. Strickl'and's last week an� used by farmers. . refreshments were served by Mrs. Ruth Burns, Columhl8,
th
. .
th 'Id d
In recent years the mcreased Mrs. F. W. Hughes. S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ball·
w:s c��e����l�j :�kin� �he�';, use of fretilizer on pa.sfures has • • • entine Jr., Decatur; Mr.. and
hot weather much better than res�lted In an exte?slon of the METHODIST W, S, C. S. Mrs. Bobby Fordham, Hmes.
the rest of the com in the field.
fertIlizer season. ThIS. has mea�t NIGHT CI.RCLE �EETS VIlle. Mr. and Mrs. J: E. Ward,
So, I think Mr. SLrickland did
a more even dlstrlbutoon of fertl' The NIght C,rcle of the and Mr. and Mrs. WIlbur Bran·
the right thing after all, and
most important, he thinks so
himself.
Method of harvesting an� curing
bright leaf tobacco apt to change
BULLOCH
HERALD
By E� T. "Red" MULUS
8:45 a.m.-3 acres in tlJe bag!
TOMMY SCOIT SELECTED
OUTSTANDING YOUTH
AT CAMP
Tommy Scott, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Scott, Statesboro was
selected from a group of some
300 campers as the "Outstand·
ing Camper" in his age group.
Young Tommy, age eleven,
was presented a mounted plaque
recognizing his efforts at a two
weeks stay at Camp Greenville
near Cedar Mountain, N. C. The
boys were divided into four age
groups.
This is the second year that
young Tommy has attended
Camp Greenville. He is a student
at Sai'ly Zetterower school.
,oure
headquarters
that's �he Lilliston way!
You can start harvesting peanuts as early as you want to with the
Lilliston. The vines may be moist and tough, but there's no stopping
a Lilliston Combine. It will pick them, comb them, clean them, bag
or tank them-slick as you please. And by the time the BUn'gets a
good hold in the sky, you'll have plenty of nuts picked and ready to
sell. That's only one of the many outstanding features of the LiIIiSton
Combine. Came see us-we'll show you exactly what we mean.
world-famous Lillisfon Peanuf Equipment-tim� tested, field proven
H,oke S. Bran son40 East Main St.(Next to' Southern Auto)
Statesboro, Oa. 22 East Main Street POplar 4.3622
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Flat in the Middle
of Nowhere••• ·
A. ..t tIJe lIIIItIIIy chooaea Iho 0l0I1 incoaWlllienI
lime and p'_ to 81! Oat. But, with Iho help ofyour
PIdIIIpt tJ6 Dealer, you can be pretty IlInIIhII woo'l
bIppen to you.
I.et him Inapect your lira regularly and keep IhIIm
IDIIIIIcI Pfperly. If. tire beconw UDAl'e he c:8u
qulckl>; provide a new Phillips tJ6 Actio...TrftId tu'"
.... tlJe, made In IUch • way that II virtuaJJy eUmi­
IlllIeIIho chaDce or iIIl1l1OXpected Oat
orblowouL
�PhIIUpI tJ6 DeaIen cany a compkl.11M or 1iretI. DrIve In and take yourcholce'allho .talloD where you _ tbeo 6,PbIIIlps tJ6 Shield.
TRANS OIL CO., Inc.
NorIhIlde Dr.
Want a truck that's built for your job?
See us now about
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS
NEW models up to 33,000 Ibs. GVW.
NEW Economy-Minded "six" or optional V-B �er
NEW Bonus-Load pickup bodies and Custom·'IIIilored cabs
III. comPlct·dlllll'
mod.I•. Short lenl\h for
•••I,r hlndlln. 0' loft.
'lin., blll.r pI,lo.dl.
New lookl New INn:RNATlONAL
'!hocks with stake or platform .
bodies in over a dozen models to
meet your needs ••actly. New
anodized aluminum one-picce
grille. New custom interiors
of long-wearing vinyl. Sweep.
'Around windshield without
door projections. Controls de­
aigned for aU·day driving.
New pickup and 101
Roomyplckup modell fe.
turl �nuI·Lold bodlel,
IIvlly "11.u" or V·8'1.
NIW Travellll!JI. More
100dlplce thin Iny
"Wllon," marl hlld Ind
"Ipr.ld" room for 8.
Plekup with blck ,"tI
New TrlVel.ttd tlk...
plillnaerl plul full'llzl
pickup load.
•
IH.S���,or���J�Z!' ���Co.
INTERNATIONAL4D TRUCKS WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINEI
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' Legal Ads Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'Sday, July 23, 1959lim .. ted natural GEORGIA TEACHERS COL- DR, BROWN SPEAKSII II LEGE / / W M Dewberry AT MEETING OF
ADVER f1SEMENTS FOR BlDa Compll'Ol�er. .. 'Dr. Chas T Brown, medical
k II
Scaled proposals !'Tom respon- 8-6-3tc. No. 97. director of tho Bulloch County
------------ FOR SALE - "Barbour" boat, 'M R sible Interested parties will be Health Department, was thoFor Sale ----- 16-footcr with top, "Gntor" resource, say'Q r. oew e received In the office of W. M. NOTICE BY ADMINISTRATOR guest speaker at the July 16troller. 48-horsepowcr "Mercury" • ' •,� !I Dewberry, comptrollerl Georgia TO CREDITORS meeting of Post 90 of tho Amen-outboard motor. May be seen at Teachers College, Co logeboro, L I
FOR SALE: Three bedroom HAGIN AND OLLIFF SERVICE 0 Georgia, until 10 0.01., E.S.T., To the Creditors of R. L. (Bob) I;c;;;a,;;n..;;.:eg::;;;,on;;,;.__- _
house. Bath and half. suuat- STATION on U.S. 301, South. ------------ By W. F. ROCKWELL JR. seconc, our present water August 10, 1959, for sale of Miller, deceased:
ed on well drained hlllsite. In- Phone 4-3117 or 4-3137. Itc. FOR SALE Chihauha puppies. President raclllUes
arc streched to their the following property: You are hereby noUfled to nOT A �sulated throughout. Carries 1............. Three months old. May be limits, and are not being ex- One frame building known as render an account to the under- "4�% loan. Located on Herty I" seen at 213 Enst main SI. How often have you turned ponded fast' enough to keep "Blue Tide Book Store." This signed of your demands against
CODrlv� In Pittman Park. Write PHONE 4-3107. ltc. on a water faucet without get- pace with pe.pulaUon growth. building houses the Blue Tide the estate of the above-named SUMMER LDStephen B. Homlck, 136 North For Veterans :...:.:�-=-__ ; ting water? Probably not very A survey by. the Public Health Book Store and the College- deceased, or lose prlorl.ty toHomewood Hills Drive, Athens, LADIES-Don't pass up that va- often. Yet It right be a very Serlvce shows that of the 18,- boro, Georgia pest office. The your claim. ;---.-/Ga. 7-9-4tc
Only cation because you
need funds! good thing if one day everyone 000 water utilities In the United �pproxlmate size of this build- This the 20th day of July, TAKE � -----:---
FOR SALE-Newl" constructed A few hours a day servicing
on In the United States had that States mg
is- 2000 square feet. 1959. fOIJ AVon territory is your answer. experience, all at the same time. . . . d n At the time noted above the COHEN ANDERSON Admlni-
666
house In Aldred Hills Sub- Write MRS HULDAH ROUN- Nothing else would dramatize so
One out 01 five I. e clent proposals will be publicly opened trator of the Estate 'of R. L. symptomaticdivision. C.II WALTER ALDRED Three bedroom dwelling, TREE, Box '22, Wadley, Ga. In supply, , . by the Supervisor of Purchases s ed S
CO. PO 4-3351. 6-25-tlc built less than four years. ,.._:aIllIlC=Ii'C_::IIa.
well the degree to which we de- Two out 01 live are deficient No extension of time will b� !!��,) �:�I;griadeceas , tates- RELIEFII pend on water for convenience, In tr....ml.. lon capacity .. , made. 8-27-6tc No 96 CA.On I y $450;00 cash reo A S DODD JR comfort, health, and fire pro- One out 01 three has too Bidding documents and other :�=.__
.
..!:==========�quired. Balance $57_00 per •• IE'
' tectlon. It would also help em- little pumping capacity .. , necessary Information can beRea state phaslze two other very lmpor- And two out 01 five are de- secured at the office of W. M.month, Full Price $8,600. See Us for Loans tant facts: I Dewberry, Comptroller, Georgiaflclen.! In treatment capac ty. Teachers College CollegeboroHomes for Rent
e
Right now there I. a $2.6 bll- Georgia.
' ,
Homes for Sale lion backlog In needed water- Bids must be accompanied by
works construction-and by 1975 8 certified check In .an amountApartment . •
r
there will be fifty or sixty mil- equal to live (5%) per cent of
List With Us For lion more people to serve. the bid.
Qu ick Sale The men' who manage our No bid may be withdrawn
23 North Main St. water facilities are capable, and for a periQd of thirty (30) days
for the most part, dedicated after the time scheduled forFOR SALE-The Morris home Phone 4·2471
men. With the limited funds at opening bids.
on the comer of West M.ln
th I dl I th h r The owner reserves the rightSt. and N. College St. Bids must First, water Is a limited na- e r spesa ey ave ':
-
to reject any or all bids and
be submitted to J. E. BOWEN SAWS FILED-All types of tural resource. Someday we may fo�ed near-miracles In s p- to waive Informalities.
____________ IJR., at the Model Lsundry, saws flied quickly on our pre- use water from the sea, when a plying a mushrooming popula-Statesboro. Buyer must move clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC tI I "freshln " process has tlon, and In keeping pace with p
.
the bulldlnt from the property. FILER. Also LAWN MOWERS �rac
c.
vlded an� thousands of engineering and bactericloglcal rlsonersJ. E. BOW N JR. at the Model Shal'Jl,"ned. P. S. Tankersley. ';'in p� pipelines have been advances to assure safe water.Lsundry, Statesboro, Ga. 7-9 tfc. PETE'S FOLEY SAW FILERS, meso But In many places these men
13 West Moore Strret. pHONE built. But for the Predl�.ble are fighting. losing battle with continued Irom pale I
F R
PO 4-3860. 5·22·tfc. future, there Is just so muc wa-
public apathy. Badly neededor ent ---- ter and It must be made to serve f IIIti III ot b built tn time familiar with the unusual work
____________ a rapidly growing population ac es w n e being carried on at the prison.
FOR RENT-I.bedroom arage FOR SALE that uses far mOre water per unles.: 7e, /het;oters, �xpress "Pat," In his opening prayer _-=======================_
apartment, UnfumlshJ. to- STEEL OATES
.
person than our grandfathers oU�om":n��ltr.:;. ;��h do not last Sunday, prayed, "Oh Lord,
cated at I West Olliff Street. Any Lenl[th _ Low Price ever dreamed of. Id t f tur needs will h.elp make It possible to help usPHONE 4-3311. 4-23-Uc, BRA"OO MOTOR --- ���e t: �.tee that their get a cha��1 where we may wor-
FOR RENT-Three bedroom SERVICE. D!'ites held for growth and prosperity-have dri- ship you_house. Includes 3 bedrooms, IIv· Courtland Street llJl ed up along with their water In June of this year regular447 S. COllege se, ��":h dJn� :: :�dba�: Phone 4.5519 supply. revival services were held forStatesboro. Oa. Available on July I. PHONE Statesboro Oa. Mrs. C. A Ilixen One proved way to Itretch four nlgbta at the prison camp
•__�_ 4.2860 or 4-2617 6-25-tfc
•
0 dwindling water supplies Is to when a Statesboro minister was
............... dlsCOUTalLe wlter wute through the auest preacher. Twelve made
-...- Io_c:._ FOR RENT-Two nicely lumllh. JIll
unIversoJ meterJna, Wlter con- .a· public profession of faith and,- , - Y'" 10, N. Y. ed bedrooms with connecting Fiscial Year Sale on u y sumptlon In the United Statee were baptized In the prisonbath with tub and shower. You're Dollars Aheadl New 45 average 150 gaUons per day, pend.
Gentlemen. Located at 201 North x 10 2-bedroom Mobile Home, per penon. When _er metersMain st. PHONE 4-2382, Up, 199.00 Down. Acres and acres STATESBORO
- Mrs. C. A.
are Installed In It pn:vlously un- Mr. Lsnler makes it plain this
FOR 'RENT-Two duplex, un- of new and used Mobile Homes Dixon,
71, died Thursday, July metered community, per capita Is not a project to humor, cod-
fumlshed apartments Avall- to choose from
9, at her home In Statesboro
water conorumptlon,d'ecrease by die or to be easy on these
tIbIe July 15. OnQ 1!JlIII'lment has "Tops on all the Lots" after a long illness. about 50 per cent. people. "These men who have
t 0 bedrooms The otIter has She was a native of Wllkin- _ _ _ broken the faith with their fel-�e bedroom. PHONE 4-2860 or -:)NI 'II:1WIII \ son County, but had been living MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED lowmen want an oppertunity
4-2617. 6-25-tfc (World Famous Upside Down In Bulloch County, most of her Shirley Hunnicutt Almand, to make their peace with God,"
FOR RENT-Three bedroom, Sign) Junction of 1-78 & 25 life.
. daughter of the late Mr. and he said.
two bath, furnlshed cottage Augusta, Ga. Besides her husband, she IS Mrs. Bill Hunnicutt of Clayton, There is no other prison camp
on ocean front at Daytona survived by three. daughters, Georgia, and Charles Edwin in the state of Georgia whereBeach. Call WALTER ALDRED Mrs. Howard W. Feindel of EI Howell, son of Mr. and Mrs. there is an organized SundayCOMPANY PO 4-3351. 6-25-tfc. TV AND RADIO Paso, Tex., Mrs. Frank Rowe of Erastus Howell of Po,:"1 were School class, taught by a lay-
REPAIR SERVICE Franklin, OhIO, and Mrs. A. R. married in a double-ring cere- man Mr Lanier believes.McClure of Macon; three sons, mony on Friday, July 17, at the
• '
Call Leo Dixon of Savannah, Claude First Baptist Church in States- "We believe that there are
AKINS APPILANCE CO. Dixon of Kosciusko, Miss., and boro. After a short honeymoon people in Bulloch County who
Fred Dixon of Macon; 18 grand- to the mountains the couple will would like to help this chapel
PO 4·2215 children and one great-grand- make their home at 56 Grenade for these prisoners," Mr. La-FOR RENT-1\vo bedroom dUP-I
••••••••••••
child; one brother, J. T. Whitaker Street in Statesboro. nier and Mr. Williams say. "AI-
""__...""'.... Ld;:tc�Pi�\�r:l)n:jl�1 �����1I��1:�� II of Brooklet; severnl nieces nnd ready many have contributed to
able Now. L. J. SHUMAN. Phone IS YOUR LAWN MOWER nephews. PURCHASING AND it," he added.
4-3437 READY fOf Summer Mowing? Funeral services were held PRODUCTION
We arc equipped and ready to Saturday morning, July 11, from \Vhile on vacation Horacemake repairs on any type of the chapel of Barnes Funeral Bird and family visited interest­
n!.?e�rse��6e,P�C:A�G ��T�� Horne, conducted by Rev. A. L. ing places in Tennessee.
SERVICE, Courtland St. Lynn, Burial was the Enst Side Jean Williams returned Mon-
3.19-tfc. Cemet.ery. day after a week's vacation at
Savannah Beach.
------------� Rockwell. �ewfl
CLASSIFIED ADS 'Fresh uxuera
ALL NEW HOME
Kembel' Am'l'lean lnltltut.e
of On1.lfted Pllblio Aoaountanti
AlIMlate IIllnlolpal
"nanee Olftotn AIIOClaU_
of the U. 8. aad CAnada
Brick Veneer-3·Bedroom
F,H,A, Financed
Low Monthly Payments
Eight Months Free War.
renty on Labor and
Materials
JAMES Po WESBERRY, JR_CHAS, E. CONE
REALTV CO., INC. Certified Public Accountant
Management Counselor
Simmons Shopping Center
-Dial 4·2217-
Announces
Priced to Sell Now!
JOE JOHNSTON The opening of offices
-Phone 4.3900- at
IS12 Citizens and Southern National Bank
Building'
Tel. JAckson 5·6776A $150 Check
Every Month
Ju.. like clockwork I To guuontee
thiI for younclf at age 65-1_
DOW. Fint, chOOlO the plan bell
lor you. I will be clad 10 belp you
make thli choi«. Pbone, or drop
me lcard_
Atlanta S, Georgia
142
Edwin L. Cook
,
•
Why
Pay
"1 Half.Pintsl�i,
o� (IT � D/f/�Y CO Rent
FOR RENT: On Jekyll, Island,
Beach Front Duplex, Each
Side sleeps 10. Write or call
William S. Smith, Folkston, Ga.
7-162tc
have a home of your own
That money you now pay in rent could
easily become the payments on a home
of your own,-money back in Y01Jr own
pocket!
rnnce De Leon
Was never sid, sir.
H.found th.t milk
Was his elixir.
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings And Loan Association
OF STATESBORO
Phone 4·5485
And after attending this most
unusual Sunday School class �t
the Bulloch County prison camp,
we too, belive that there are
people in Bulloch County who
will want to help build this mod­
est House of God. Those who do,
A welcome goes out t.o Earl may mail their contributiol1 to
Dabbs. He will be working in "Chapel Fund," Box 210, States-
the accounting department boro, Georgia. This is the postFEMALE - Tupp�rw�re Home 0
I D
0
CI b office box of The Bulloch Herold.partleps hatS �penmg 'ru\rl�i::;�- Leehe d Home emonstratIon u NOW FOR ATHLETE S FOOT All contributions will be prompt-��o?'.�es��e��":'':.c��sary. Write Iy placed in the chapel building No�th Main Street
MRS. HALL, Box 3123, Sovan-
Use T·4L liquid because It fund 1 _
8314 H
0 0
t C °t C t gives you KERATOLYTIC AC- _. _nuh, Ga. or Call ADams 4- . as PICDlC a ommum y en e� CTION. This process sloughs off ._,7-23-llc. and dissolves affected outer skin.
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker EKposes deepest Infection to the
killing medlcaUon In T-4L, Re-
The Leefield Home Demons- the church on Monday afternoon Heves itching and bur n lng,
tr'8tion Club met nt the Commun- of last week with t.he president, speeds healing. Watch n.cw,
ity house on Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Harry Lee, presiding. Miss hcalLhly skin appear. If not
of last week for their annual Frances Lee arranged the pro- pleased In 24 hours, your 48c
picnic. gram from Royal Service. back at any drug store. Also,
Thomas and Jock Lanier spent usc full strength for itchy,
. . . Lynn Quottlebeaum of, Pem- sweaty feet, insect bUes polsonseverol days last week vlsltmg broke spent last week with her I G T-4L FOOT POWDERMr
..and. Mrs: C�rlton Lamer and grandmother, Mrs. D. I. Perkins. t�P�!VidCS a film of anti­family In Ml8ml, Fla.. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joiner and septic protection. NOW ATMr. and Mrs. J. O. WhIte and son, Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. FANKLIN'S LANE _ REXALL
chIldren of Siotesbor� we(e E. F. Tucker visited Mr. �nd DRUG CO. 7:2-9-16; 9:3-10-17
vIsItors here Saturday OIght. Mrs.Milton Findley and family, (#298).
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr. and in McRae, during the week-end.
daughters, Pat and Jan of Mrs. George Brannen and sons,
-----------­
AUnnta, visited relatives here Mike and Tommie, of Statesboro,
during the week-end and nttend- were visitors here Friday after­
ed the Minick reunion at the noon.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mrs. Kessler has returned to
Woodcock in Savannah on Sun- his home in Statesboro, Va., after
day. spending two weeks with the
The Leefield W. M. S. mot at Scolt. families.
Our loon plan features rent-sized month·
Iy payments thot bring debt-free home
ownership within your reach.
FOR RENT - A two - bedroom
house and n Iinee - bedroom
house. PHONE 42471 or 4-9873.
7-23-lfc. ASD.
i C���l�!��O CO·I
HOMOf;7ENIZEO MILK
.s. ICE CRfAM· TRY YOUR
lOC At GROCER OR fOR
HOME OElIVE�Y
PHONE 42212
Sel"Vices ---- Leefield News
Let's go 1st class
on concrete!
Build You'r '
HOME in
, _
r
GROVE
LAK-ES ------
On light-colored concrete you can really see where you're going
and you won't find yourself constantly "outdriving your head·
lights." Concrete gives you far better visibility at
night than any dark surface.
Thls high night visibility level saves tax money on lighting.
Fewer fixtures are needed. It cuts the hlghway electric bill, too­
up to $720 per mile per year,
Concrete also gives you a grainy surface for dependable skid
resistance and a smooth, flat ride. Initial cost is moderate,
yet modern concrete will last an expected 50 years and more.
Upkeep costs will be as much as 60% less than for asphalt,
No wonder modern concrete is the preferred pavement
for the Interstate System_ A new booklet tpWW.Mi.iZ· """,
..
,..... """"'I
about hlghways is yours for the asking. I ,o.�. �'.HW'VS WITH' .OUD 'OTU"
.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION • .
A no1ional :'�:'::::i�:9� �;;:"�·:n�u:::� ;:1:::: :i !::��:= L���t�1I'"·· ....
,; .
Statesboro's
Newest
Most Beautiful
•
• AT NIGHT YOU SEE LIKE A CAT
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
SUBDIVISION FULL
when you drive on light-reflecting,
modern concrete!
2 miles east on U. S. 80
WARRANTY
Home Sites with Finest Quality
MONUMENTSHeavy Duty• 'Restrictions for protection of pur·
chasers
• Ga. Power Lines
• Water Mains
• Quiteness
• Trees
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
See or call
S. J. "Seab" PROCTOR
POPlar 4·9815 - Rt. 1 All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
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Averages hit all-time high on local
tobacco market; 3,338,034 pounds
sold for $1,942,225.98 first 4 days
new addition
DOLLARS
On Tuesday night, after foul' sales days the Stutes­
boro tobacco market had sold 3,338,034 pounds of
tobacco for at total of $1,942,225.98 Ior an average ol
$58.30 per hundred pounds.
Primitive .Baptist
Church using
Tobacco Sales from 1928
YEAR LBS SOLD
D. A. EDENFIEtD of Bulloch who lives below Elmer Church is shown here between two rows of
his fine tobacco. Mr. Edenfield expects to harvest about 2,500 pounds per acre from his 2.6. acre�.
It is all top grade tobacco. He gets In a plug for Smith Fertilizer Company of Statesboro WIth hIS
improvised apron fashioned from an empty tobacco fertilizer sack.
262,(11-6,195 'lbs. 'vI 4
.;
sold Ilere for $100,192,823
The Rev. Duncan has accepted
a poaltion as superintendent of
the City Mission In the Piedmont
Association which Includes the
section In and around Gree... •
boro, N. C.
Revival begins
Temple Hill
an August 9
REGISTER CANNING
PLANT TO BE OPEN
ON TUESDl\V.,5
iiII.di�-..ill1i
EX<:CUTJVE COMMITTEE
Th� .Executive committee of
th� Pittmlln Park Methodist
W. S C. S. will meet Tuesdav
Mn'""inl! Al1p.u�t. 4. at 10 o'clock
In the church library.
itz wa runner-up.
The Register Canning Plant
will be open on Tuesday after­
noon from I :00 to 4:00 for the
remainder of the canning season.
according to an announcement
made by O. E. Gay and James
Atkinson, vocational al{riculture
teachers.
The plant will be open Friday,
July 31. Following this date,
however, It will operate Tues­
day attemoo... only.
